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Abstract: The pyroclastic fall deposits mantling mountain slopes in the Campania region (Southern
Italy) represent one of the most studied geomorphological frameworks of the world regarding
rainfall-induced debris flows threating urban areas. The proposed study focused on advancing
knowledge about the hydrological response of pyroclastic fall coverings from the seasonal to
event-based time scales, leading to the initiation of slope instability. The study was based on two
consequential tasks. The first was the analysis of a six-year monitoring of soil pressure head carried
out in a sample area of the Sarno Mountains, located above a debris flow initiation zone. The second
was based on coupled hydrological and slope stability modeling performed on the physical models
of slopes, which were reconstructed by empirical correlations between the slope angle, total thickness,
and stratigraphic settings of pyroclastic fall deposits mantling slopes. The results obtained were:
(a) The understanding of a soil pressure head regime of the volcaniclastic soil mantle, always
ranging in unsaturated conditions and characterized by a strong seasonal variability depending
on precipitation patterns and the life cycle of deciduous chestnut forest; and (b) the reconstruction
through a deterministic approach of seasonal intensity–duration rainfall thresholds related to different
morphological conditions.

Keywords: pyroclastic fall deposits; soil hydrological monitoring; slope hydrological response; debris
flows hazard; physically based modeling; rainfall thresholds

1. Introduction

Understanding the hydrological processes occurring in soil mantled slopes that lead to the
triggering of rapid flow-like shallow landslides is becoming even more of a principal task for
researchers focused on coping with landslide hazards in urbanized areas and developing effective
mitigation strategies based on early warning systems [1]. In such a context, it is possible to estimate the
rainfall thresholds that lead to shallow landslides being triggered [2] by using approaches based on the
empirical analysis of landslide event inventories and the corresponding rainfall conditions [3,4],
which can be affected by relevant uncertainties due to the incompleteness of the inventories
themselves, the unrepresentativeness of rainfall measurements, and unknown antecedent hydrological
conditions [5]. Therefore, in recent years, the goal of many researchers has been the comprehension of
hillslope hydrological processes leading to shallow landslide triggering by soil hydrological monitoring
and modeling approaches [6]. In several cases, the outcomes of such studies have been used for the
estimation of threshold hydrological conditions (e.g., rainfall intensity vs. duration or soil pressure
head) by coupling them with slope stability modeling [7,8].
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This paper deals with a special case of landslide hydrology study related to rainfall-triggered
debris flows that recurrently affect pyroclastic fall deposits covering the slopes of mountains and hills
nearby the volcanic centers of the Campania region (Southern Italy). Such shallow landslides have
been intensely studied in the last two decades due to the high-risk conditions suffered by urbanized
areas at the footslopes of these mountains [9]. The severity of these types of geohazards is clearly
remarked by the high loss of life, amounting to about 600 in the 20th century and a life loss probability
that strongly exceeds any conventional As Low as Reasonably Practicable (ALARP) landslide risk
level [10,11]. In this regard, among the deadliest debris flow events, those of the highest magnitude
occurred on the Amalfi Coast in Italy (Lattari Mountains) in October 1954 with 316 victims, and in the
Sarno Mountains in May 1998 with 160 victims that deserve to be mentioned.

This landslide hydrology study was considered to be special as it related to landslides involving
allochthonous soils derived from the air-fall deposition of volcanic ashes instead of the more common
case of autochthonous soils, produced by the weathering of bedrock and in situ development of a
regolith zone [12–14]. Besides their particular stratigraphic setting, hydrological and geotechnical
properties, pyroclastic fall coverings also differ from other types of autochthonous soil mantles in their
spatial distribution, which is controlled by the magnitude and orientation of dispersal axes of volcanic
eruptions as well as denudational processes acting along the slopes. Moreover, these volcaniclastic soil
coverings play a very relevant hydrological role by strictly controlling the location and timing of debris
flow initiation due to their unsaturated and saturated hydrological properties, Mediterranean climate
conditions with rainy winters and dry summers, and dense deciduous vegetation cover, which exerts
a fluctuating evapotranspiration demand [15,16].

In this paper, the results of the hydrological characterization of representative landslide initiation
areas of the Sarno and Lattari Mountains based on the recognition of stratigraphic settings of the
pyroclastic fall soil mantle, characterization of unsaturated, and saturated hydrological properties
of volcanic ashes, and soil hydrological monitoring are shown comprehensively. Based on this,
the seasonal intensity–duration rainfall thresholds [3] were estimated by physically-based models
through joint hydrological and slope stability analyses, which were applied to the most hazardous
morphological conditions of the Sarno and Lattari Mountains (Figure 1).

2. Study Area and Landslide Phenomena Description

The study was based on the hydrological monitoring of a pyroclastic fall soil covering at a
representative test site, whose results were used to estimate the I-D rainfall thresholds for the
Sarno and Lattari Mountains. The latter, together with the Avella and Salerno Mountains, are
constituted of a Mesozoic carbonate platform series bordering the Campanian Plain, at whose
middle the Somma-Vesuvius and Phlegrean Fields volcanoes are located (Figure 1). During the
Miocene, these series were faulted and thrusted by compressive tectonic phases forming the Apennines
orogeny [17–19]. By the Quaternary extensional tectonic phases, these units were affected by normal
faulting that led to their tectonic lowering along the Tyrrhenian border and the formation of a
semi-graben where back-arc volcanic activity began, first forming the Phlegrean Fields (39 ky BP)
and the Somma-Vesuvius volcano (25 ky BP). The pyroclastic flow and fall deposits erupted by these
volcanic centers also filled the structural depression with alluvial deposits, thus forming the current
Campanian Plain. In particular, the pyroclastic fall deposits mantled the peri-volcanic areas that
included the nearby mountain ranges with thickness and stratigraphic settings depending on the
magnitude and direction of the dispersal axes of the principal eruptions, which vary from 9 to 4 m for
the Sarno Mountains and from 1 to 3 m for the Lattari Mountains (Figure 1).

In the Sarno Mountains, a complete stratigraphic setting can be found in areas with negligible
denudational processes that were formed by alternating unweathered volcaniclastic soils and paleosols
horizons that developed between consecutive eruptions. By means of a composite approach based on
pedological [20], lithological, and engineering soil classifications (USCS), the volcaniclastic series can
be described as formed, from the top, by an alternation of weathered and pedogenized fine and coarse
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pumiceous ashes, corresponding to the A and B horizons (top soil) and Bb horizons (both classified
as SM), and levels formed by scarcely weathered pumiceous gravels ranging from coarse ashes to
lapilli [21] in grain size (GW and GP) that were related to deposits of different eruptions [22–24]. At the
bottom of the volcaniclastic series, a basal paleosol (Bbbasal horizon) (SM) casing the carbonate bedrock
and filling open discontinuities of the carbonate rock mass has always been observed. In contrast, for
the Lattari Mountains, the volcaniclastic series, besides the shallower A and B soil horizons, is chiefly
characterized by a single C soil horizon related to the A.D. 79 Pompeii eruption [25], while a second
thin C horizon, corresponding to scoriaceous lapilli of the 1944 eruption [26] was observed only in
limited areas. Even in the case of the Sarno Mountains, a basal paleosol (Bbbasal horizon) was also
always recognized as covering the bedrock and filling its irregularities.

These rainfall-induced shallow landslides have very rapid kinematics and complex
mechanisms [27–29] characterized by three evolutionary stages with varying rheological behaviors:
(1) Initial debris slide (soil slip), generally of small volume (in the order of few tens of cubic
meters); (2) debris avalanche [29], mobilizing other pyroclastic material along the slope by a dynamic
liquefaction mechanism and remarkably increasing the landslide volume; and (3) debris flow [29],
occurring if the preceding debris avalanche is channeled in the hydrographic network. In this case,
the landslide entrains material along its path, increasing its volume. Assuming these mechanisms,
the landslide hydrological study focused on the initial debris slide stage, which can be considered as
the trigger for subsequent evolutionary stages [30].

Interestingly, throughout the initiation zones of the initial debris slides, the Bbbasal horizon has
always recognized outcropping, thus revealing the formation of the initial rupture surface within the
pyroclastic fall soil covering and allowing the exclusion of the role of groundwater outflow from the
carbonate bedrock, as it has been supposed in other geotechnical models [31,32].
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Figure 1. Distribution of the pyroclastic fall deposits reconstructed for the peri-volcanic areas
surrounding the Campanian Plain based on the deposit thicknesses of the principal eruptions of
the Phlegrean Fields and Somma-Vesuvius volcanoes, modified from [33].
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Spatial Distribution of Pyroclastic Fall Deposits

In addition to the original inhomogeneous distribution of pyroclastic fall deposits in the
peri-volcanic areas, which depends on the eruption magnitude and orientation of the dispersal axes,
these allochthonous soil coverings have been recognized with strong spatially variable thicknesses
along the mountain slopes of the Avella, Lattari, and Sarno Mountains that also depend on the intensity
of the local denudational processes [34]. Based on consistent field surveys carried out along the slopes
of the Sarno and Lattari Mountains, a good match between the field measurements and expected
values estimated by the algebraic sum of isopach maps of principal eruptions of the Phlegrean
Fields and Somma-Vesuvius volcanoes (Figure 1), was found for conservative geomorphological
conditions, generally corresponding to a slope angle value lower than about 30◦ (Figure 2). Instead,
for greater slope angle values, a rapid and steady decrease of volcaniclastic soil mantle thickness
was recognized until it reached the negligibility or total lack above slope angle of about 50◦ [33–35]
(Figure 2). These observations were understood as geomorphological indicators of a substantial slope
stability for the slope angle range below 30◦ and a landslide susceptibility condition for greater values,
up to 50◦, above which the absence of the pyroclastic fall deposits prevented landslides. Moreover,
a diminishing thickness of the volcaniclastic soil mantle for slope angles greater than about 30◦,
observed as having a strong control on the stratigraphic settings [33,36] leading to the downslope
pinching out of the C and Bb soil horizons up to the direct contact of the B horizon on the Bbbasal
one, was found for slope angle values between 42◦ and 45◦ (Figure 2), determining a hydrological
discontinuity along the downslope direction that could lead locally to a condition favorable to the
increase of pore pressure during heavy rainfall events and then to a higher susceptibility to debris flow
initiation [37].
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Figure 2. Empirical distribution model of pyroclastic fall soil thicknesses and stratigraphic settings
depending on the slope angle for the Sarno (a) and Lattari (b) Mountains. In the slope angle range lower
than 30◦, the total thicknesses and stratigraphic settings well matched with those expected. Instead, for
greater slope angle values, an abrupt decrease of total thicknesses and change of stratigraphic settings
were observed up to the disappearance of the volcaniclastic soil cover for slope angle values greater
than about 50◦.
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According to the abovementioned observations, assessing the spatial variability of pyroclastic
fall deposit thickness and their stratigraphic settings along mountain slopes can be considered a
key factor for understanding the hydrological processes leading to slope instability under certain
hydrological conditions. Basically, the thickness of the pyroclastic fall soil cover regulates the amount
of capillary water stored into the soil profile, then the antecedent hydrological status, which controls
slope instability, or stability, under a certain rainfall event [38].

3. Data and Methods

To assess the hydrological response of pyroclastic fall soil mantled slopes, a soil hydrological
monitoring station was installed at a test site located along the southwestern slope of the Pizzo
D’Alvano Mt., 1.133 m a.s.l., in the Sarno Mountains (Figure 1). The monitoring activity spanned
across the period between December 2010 and December 2016.

Moreover, to assess the hydrological conditions controlling the onset of initial debris slides,
intensity–duration rainfall thresholds [2,3] were estimated by deterministic approaches based on
coupled hydrological and slope stability modeling of slope physical models related to different
morphological conditions. The latter were reconstructed for the Sarno and Lattari Mountains through
physical models based on the empirical relationships between the pyroclastic fall soil thickness,
stratigraphic settings, and slope angle.

3.1. Soil Hydrological Monitoring

The soil hydrological monitoring station was installed upslope of a debris flow source area chosen
as representative among the several tens that occurred in May 1998 in the Sarno Mountains. This test
site was also considered as representative of the typical thickness of pyroclastic fall deposits, reaching
a maximum value of 4.5 m, stratigraphic setting, morphological features, and vegetation cover existing
in the source areas of debris flows along the mountains and hills surrounding the volcanic centers of
the Campania region. Starting from the landslide main scarp and moving upslope, the site is shaped
with a regular profile and a mean slope angle of about 32◦. Instead, downslope of the main scarp,
the pyroclastic fall soil cover pinches out at the top of a vertical carbonate rocky scarp that is about
5.0 m high. The vegetation in the sample area is a chestnut (Castanea sativa) deciduous forest with
sparse evergreen brushwood.

Upslope of the landslide scar and in alignment with the slope direction line, 23 m in length,
six light dynamic penetrometer tests and three exploratory pits were carried out to reconstruct the
stratigraphic settings and related correlations. Furthermore, undisturbed soil samples were taken for
each soil horizon by exploratory pits. Soil samples were tested using standard laboratory procedures
consisting of soil identification tests (USCS), shear strength characterization, and the assessment
of unsaturated/saturated soil properties [39,40]. Considering the results of both the field surveys
and laboratory tests, an engineering geological model of the monitoring station area was created
(Figure 3). The layout of the monitoring station was specifically designed for measuring the soil
pressure head selectively in each volcaniclastic soil horizon. Tensiometers (Soilmoisture Inc.) were
used for monitoring the soil pressure head range above about −8.0 m at sea level, while Watermark
sensors (Irrometer, Riverside, CA) were installed to measure soil pressure head values lower than
about −8.0 m at sea level, down to −20.4 m. Finally, after considering first the monitoring results,
which indicated in summer the occurrence of soil pressure head values lower than the functioning
limit of Watermark sensors (−20.4 m), MPS-2 sensors (Decagon technologies) with a functioning limit
at about −1000.0 m were also installed in the test area in June 2015.
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Figure 3. Graphical plan of monitoring verticals (V1–V6) and location of the tensiometers (T),
Watermark (WM) and MPS-2 sensors in the test-site geological model. The upper-left box shows
an upslope view of one of the monitoring sites, modified from [38].

The larger part of the sensors was deployed in the B soil horizon, considering it is characterized
by a more enhanced hydrological response to rainfall events and the evapotranspiration process.
The other sensors were distributed with a lower number in the Bb and Bbbasal horizons (Table 1), while
no sensors were installed in the C soil horizon due to its coarse grain size, which inhibited a reliable
hydraulic contact between the soil and sensors.
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Table 1. Type and number of sensors installed in the pyroclastic fall soil horizons (except for the C
horizon), and range depth.

Horizon Tensiometer Watermark MPS-2 Range Depth (m)

B 16 8 3 0.0–1.5
Bb 5 2 1 1.8–2.5

Bbbasal 2 2 1 3.5–4.0

Sensors were arranged in six verticals aligned to two straight transects, respectively, corresponding
and normal to the slope direction line. The one parallel to the slope direction line, comprising
four verticals (V1, V2, V5, and V6), was set from the landslide crown and stretched upslope for
about 10.0 m. The second was formed by the alignment of two additional verticals (V3 and V4)
that crossed the first transect at the V2 vertical with a reciprocal distance of about 5.0 m from the
V2 (Figure 3). The measuring rate was regulated at 10 min for sensors provided with automatic
dataloggers, and weekly for tensiometers not provided with a datalogger. The soil pressure head time
series was homogenized at the daily time scale by a respective downscaling through the calculation of
the average daily value, and upscaling, by a linear variation between two consecutive readings.

Moreover, daily rainfall and air temperature data were collected by recordings of a meteorological
station managed by the Civil Protection Department in the nearby Torriello locality (#ID rain-gauge
15.285), sited at a distance less than 1 km.

The analyses of soil pressure head regime were carried out considering the rainfall and
evapotranspiration patterns as well as the life seasonal cycle of the deciduous chestnut forest,
which is characterized by a strong evapotranspiration demand during spring and summer due
to the development of the leaf coverage, and a low one during the dormant period of autumn and
winter. Moreover, to analyze the seasonal hydrological response of the pyroclastic fall soil cover, the
frequency of the pressure head time series was analyzed by the reconstruction of duration curves
(DCs) [41]. This approach was considered relevant for estimating the temporal probability (hazard)
of the assumed antecedent hydrological conditions of the volcaniclastic soil mantle that can favor,
or prevent, the initiation of debris flows under a single rainfall event with given intensity and
duration values.

3.2. Coupled Hydrological and Slope Stability Modeling

On the basis of the empirical relationships between the thickness and slope angle, the physical,
hydrological, and slope stability modeling of pyroclastic fall soil mantle was carried out in the area of
the Sarno and Lattari Mountains [33,34]. In particular, the physical modeling, based on the empirical
relationships between the slope angle and maximum total thicknesses of the volcaniclastic mantle
and single soil horizons, found the same slope angle interval in the field surveys carried out in the
Sarno and Lattari areas [42,43]. Through these empirical models, three representative stratigraphic
settings related to the slope angle values of 35◦, 40◦, and 45◦ were modeled for both the Sarno and
Lattari Mountains (Figure 4), which were chosen to include the slope angle range where the debris
flows of May 1998 initiated more than 75% of cases [44].
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Figure 4. Physical slope models of the Sarno and Lattari Mountains, reconstructed for slope angle
values of 35◦, 40◦, and 45◦ by empirical relationships (see charts in the opposite corners) between the
thicknesses of the whole pyroclastic fall soil mantle (blue triangles) and single soil horizons (dots in
other colors).

In particular, for the Sarno Mountains, physical slope models of 35◦, 40◦, and 45◦ were
reconstructed with a progressive diminishing thickness of the volcaniclastic mantle and variable
stratigraphic settings depicted as follows: two C horizons were considered for the 35◦ slope model
instead just one for the slope model at 40◦, and none for the 45◦ case. Instead, for the Lattari Mountains,
a stratigraphic setting with a single C horizon was considered for the slope models of 35◦, 40◦, and 45◦

(Figure 4).
The physical slope models were implemented in the VS2DTI finite-difference numerical code [45]

for modeling slope hydrological response under a rainfall event of a given constant intensity and
considering antecedent hydrological conditions, as assumed to be representative for winter and
summer seasons by the recorded soil pressure head time series. The modeling was carried out by
considering the upper and bottom boundary conditions corresponding to a vertical flux for simulating
infiltration process and gravity drainage to the carbonate bedrock, respectively. Moreover, rainfall
events were considered with a constant intensity of 2.5, 5, 10, 20, to 40 mm/h. The model was run
in transient conditions and set with a time step of 600 s. To set the representative physically-based
models, the hydro-mechanical properties of the volcaniclastic soil horizons, obtained by field and
laboratory tests by previous studies [39], were considered (Tables 2 and 3).
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Table 2. Unsaturated hydraulic and mechanical parameters considered for the VS2DTI hydrological
modeling [39].

Parameter Horizon B Horizon Bb Horizon Bbbasal Horizon C Bedrock

γdry (kN/m3) 10.22 10.33 6.83 8.42 -
γnat (kN/m3) 12.09 11.64 10.09 10.57 -
γsat (kN/m3) 15.85 16.16 13.82 14.94 -

c’ (kPa) 4.3 0.7 8.1 0.2 -
φ’ (◦) 31.5 33.5 35.1 37.0 -
θs [-] 0.500 0.560 0.590 0.630 0.030
θr [-] 0.080 0.200 0.001 0.001 0.020

α [m–1] 5.600 0.730 7.200 4.200 4.310
n [-] 1.570 1.320 1.110 1.430 3.100

Table 3. Range of saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ksat) between percentiles of 25% and 75%
determined for each ash-fall pyroclastic soil horizon [39].

Soil Horizon (USDA) Percentile 25% < Ksat < Percentile 75% (m/s) Number of Samples

B 4.82 × 10−5 < Ksat < 1.26 × 10−4 18
Bb 6.00 × 10−6 < Ksat < 2.64 × 10−5 13

Bbbasal 2.48 × 10−7 < Ksat < 6.84 × 10−6 15
C 2.82 × 10−3 < Ksat < 1.26 × 10−2 29

The soil pressure head and water content time series, calculated by the VS2DTI code for each
time step, were obtained for several observation points located at diverse depths and vertically
aligned in different sectors of the slope models. These modeling outcomes were used for carrying out
infinite slope stability analyses for each slope model. In detail, a variable unit weight of volcaniclastic
soil horizons, depending on water content, was considered. Shear strength forces were set by also
considering the contributions of the apparent cohesion, according to the soil suction stress model [46].
Moreover, considering the approximate perpendicularity of the main scarp to the orientation of driving
forces, the tensile shear strength acting along it was also taken into account. By these calculations,
the factor of safety (FoS) was estimated for rainfall events with constant rainfall intensity (2.5, 5, 10, 20,
and 40 mm/h) and variable duration to identify the critical duration of rainfall events leading to slope
instability (FoS = 1).

4. Results

4.1. Hydrological Response of the Pyroclastic Fall Soil Mantle

The hydrological monitoring of the pyroclastic fall soil mantle in the test area allowed us to record
the soil pressure head time series for six years (December 2010–December 2016) and for each soil
horizon, except for C (Figure 5). In the period preceding the installation of MPS-2 sensors, the pressure
head time series presented several interruptions of recordings, from a few days to a few weeks, due
to exceeding the functioning limits of the tensiometers and Watermark sensors or by the damage
produced by wild boars (for limited periods). However, the different functioning limit and the great
number of installed sensors allowed a quite continuous monitoring of the soil pressure head.
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Figure 5. Absolute value of the pressure head time series recorded for the B, Bb, and Bbbasal soil
horizons in the period December 2010−December 2016. Data are shown according to the soil horizon
and type of sensor: (T) tensiometer; (WM) Watermark sensor; (MPS-2) Decagon’s MPS-2 sensors.
The histogram represents the daily rainfall data.

Overall, the pressure head time series results were constantly limited to unsaturated conditions
and were remarkably influenced by seasonality as it appeared to be directly controlled by rainfall and
evapotranspiration regimes. Near saturation conditions with pressure head values close to −0.5 m
were recognized only after heavier rainfall events in the shallowest soil horizons, even if the saturation
was never reached.

The whole soil pressure head time series was investigated by a basic descriptive statistical
approach to estimate the maximum, median, and minimum values that occurred in each soil horizon
(Table 4). From the latter and other statistical analyses, the soil pressure head values recorded
by the MPS-2 sensor were excluded because they covered only a limited part of the time series
(June 2015–December 2016).
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Table 4. Descriptive statistics of soil pressure head data recorded for the whole pyroclastic fall soil
mantle (Whole cover) and single soil horizon (except for C) during the monitoring period 2011−2016.

Soil horizon 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016

B −0.3 −0.6 −0.8 −0.3 −0.1 −0.1

Max
Bb −1.0 −2.2 −1.3 −1.1 −9.2 −10.4

Bbbas −1.8 −3.6 −2.0 −2.8 −2.0 −1.6
Whole cover −0.3 −0.6 −0.8 −0.3 −0.1 −0.1

B −2.2 −1.6 −2.2 −2.4 −4.0 −1.0

Median
Bb −2.5 −2.7 −4.5 −2.5 −14.7 −14.2

Bbbas −3.2 −3.6 −4.2 −8.4 −10.5 −5.9
Whole cover −2.3 −2.1 −3.4 −2.5 −7.6 −5.8

B < −20.4 −11.1 < −20.4 −6.7 −152.2 −62.8

Min
Bb −9.3 −20.4 < −20.4 −4.4 −19.2 −15.1

Bbbas −8.0 −3.6 < −20.4 < −20.4 −12.2 < −20.4
Whole cover < −20.4 −20.4 < −20.4 < −20.4 −152.2 −62.8

Considering the subdivision of the hydrological year in a rainy period, typically occurring from
November to April, and a dry one, characteristically going on from May to October, further remarks
concerning the seasonal control were carried out. During the rainy periods, higher soil pressure head
values were observed as controlled by greater rainfall amounts and lower evapotranspiration rates
within a range limited to above the functioning limit of the Watermark sensors (−20.4 m). In these
periods, the time series showed a number of soil pressure head spikes well matched the rainfall events.
Among all the soil horizons, the shallower B horizon showed the greatest fluctuations in soil pressure
head values and a temporal correlation between the soil pressure head and rainfall events, more direct
than those found for the other deeper soil horizons (Bb and Bbbasal).

At the beginning of the spring, a steady decreasing trend of soil pressure head was identified
for all six hydrological years and associated with the soil water loss due to the activity stage of the
deciduous chestnut forest, the increased evapotranspiration demand as well as the rarefaction of
rainfall events. In these periods, the soil pressure head values fluctuated between −0.7 and −152.2 m
with an appreciable matching of peaks with the timing of rainfall events, particularly for the first
0.20−0.30 m of depth.

In the dry periods, soil pressure head was measured down to the functioning limit of the
Watermark sensors (−20.4 m) and did not record the values exceeding it. In this period, only after the
installation of the MPS-2 sensors, the pressure head was measured in the B soil horizon and observed
to reach a minimum value of −152.2 m (Figure 5). Then, starting from the beginning of autumn, a
rising trend was determined by rainfall events, mostly rainstorms, and the end of the deciduous forest
activity. This condition was observed going on first and more markedly in the shallower soil B horizon,
then involving the deeper Bb and Bbbasal ones with a delayed timing.

Through the seasonal duration curves (DCs) of the soil pressure head time series, three main
frequency classes were identified for the whole volcaniclastic soil cover: the first one ranging between
−0.5 m and −4.0 m; the second between −4.0 m and −20.4 m (functioning limit of the Watermark
sensors); and the third related to values exceeding this lower limit and not recorded. In detail, the first
class was found with seasonal exceedance percentiles of about 40% in autumn, 74% in winter, 84% in
spring, and 40% in summer (Figure 6).
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mantle, modified from [38]. Pressure head values lower than −0.5 m (red zone) were never observed.

Moreover, the seasonal DCs of the single soil horizon allowed us to understand the dynamics
occurring within the pyroclastic fall soil mantle among different soil horizons (Figure 7).

During autumn, considering the knee point along the DCs of the B and Bb soil horizons,
corresponding to the pressure head value of −3.0 m, approximately equal to the mean field capacity,
the exceedance percentiles of 60% and 12% could be recognized, which indicated a condition for the
B horizon as wetter than the deeper Bb and Bbbasal ones (Figure 7a). Therefore, an inhomogeneous
hydrological condition of the volcaniclastic soil mantle was identified by characterizing the ash-fall
pyroclastic soil cover during autumn.

In winter, the DCs of soil pressure head showed the same knee point at −3.0 m and the
corresponding exceedance percentiles of 96% and 46%, respectively, thus indicating an advance
of the wetting process for these soil horizons (Figure 7b). Instead, for the Bbbasal soil horizon, the soil
pressure head values were lower than −14 m, indicating an unexpected further progress of the
drying process. Through the analysis of the DCs, an opposite wetting of the shallower B and Bb soil
horizons and drying of the Bbbasal soil horizon was recognized, testifying to the decoupled hydrological
response of the entire volcaniclastic soil mantle between shallower and deeper horizons. During spring,
the analysis of the DCs showed knee points at −3.0 m for the B horizon and at −4.0 m for the Bb and
Bbbasal soil horizons with related exceedance percentiles of 88%, 95%, and 88%, respectively. Therefore,
a more homogeneous hydrological condition for the whole pyroclastic fall soil cover was recognized
during spring, even if this indicated the beginning of the drying process for the shallower B soil
horizon and the progress of the wetting one for deeper soil horizons (Figure 7c). Finally, in summer,
the analysis of the DCs showed the knee points for the B, Bb, and Bbbasal soil horizons corresponding
to the soil pressure head values of −5.0 m with related exceedance percentiles of 52%, 44%, and 86%,
respectively, thus indicating the drying process decreased with depth (Figure 7d).
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Considering the results of the hydrological monitoring and the related frequency analyses,
two levels of soil pressure head, chosen as representative of the wet period spanning across winter
and partly spring, and the dry one including summer and early autumn, were identified and used as
antecedent hydrological conditions for a coupled hydrological and slope stability model. These two
opposite settings were considered as significant for dealing with uncertainties in assessing rainfall
thresholds triggering debris flows [5] given by undefined antecedent hydrological conditions [40].
The first was identified from the winter soil pressure head values measured for the shallower B
horizon, ranging within the whole volcaniclastic soil mantle from −0.5 m to −1.0 m. These values
were evaluated as being consistent with those measured for the same season by other hydrological
monitoring campaigns on ash-fall pyroclastic soils [47–49]. Moreover, they were considered as
representative of a very wet hydrological status occurring after relevant rainfall events and conceived
as indicating a high predisposition to debris flow triggering under heavy rainfall events and then
potentially working as a landslide alert threshold. Similarly, typical dry conditions occurring between
summer and early autumn were identified approximately corresponding to an exceeding frequency of
50% (Figure 7d) with values ranging between −5.0 and −8.0 m.

4.2. Hydrological and Slope Stability Modeling

Hydrological modeling and infinite slope stability analyses allowed us to determine the critical
durations of rainfall to slope failure with given constant intensities and opposite (winter and
summer) antecedent hydrological conditions (Figure 8), leading to the reconstruction of deterministic
intensity-duration thresholds (Figure 9 and Table 5).
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Figure 9. Intensity−duration rainfall thresholds reconstructed for 35◦, 40◦, and 45◦ slope models of
the Sarno (a) and Lattari Moutains (b) and winter and summer antecedent hydrological conditions.
Colored circles represent I-D rainfall conditions recorded for debris flow events known by chronicles
and scientific literature, seasonally divided [50–52].
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Table 5. Duration (hours) of rainfall events with constant intensity (2.5, 5, 10, 20, and 40 mm/h) to
slope failure for 35◦, 40◦, and 45◦ slope models of the Sarno and Lattari Mountains related to winter
and summer antecedent hydrological conditions, respectively.

Winter Antecedent Hydrological Conditions

Sarno Mountains Lattari Mountains

Slope Angle 35◦ 40◦ 45◦ 35◦ 40◦ 45◦

I (mm/h) Duration to Failure (h)

2.5 - - 20.2 - - 22.2
5 - 32.8 11.2 - - 11.0
10 - 13.8 6.7 - 25.3 5.3
20 - 7.3 4.0 - 13.5 2.7
40 - 4.8 2.3 - 8.0 1.3

Summer Antecedent Hydrological Conditions

Sarno Mountains Lattari Mountains

Slope Angle 35◦ 40◦ 45◦ 35◦ 40◦ 45◦

I (mm/h) Duration to Failure (h)

2.5 - - 107.8 - - 74.8
5 - - 54.3 - - 35.8
10 - 66.2 27.8 - 63.5 17.8
20 - 36.3 14.8 - 37.2 9.2
40 - 19.2 7.8 - 31.8 4.3

The outcomes allowed us to focus on some important points. The first was that the hydrological
response and instability of the pyroclastic fall soil mantle were closely linked to the variation of slope
angle due to controlling the reduction of thickness and the decrease of the duration of rainfall events
determining the landslide triggering (Table 5) as well as the occurrence of greater driving forces.
The other is the important role played by the antecedent hydrological conditions. In fact, if the
summer antecedent hydrological condition was considered, the I-D threshold shifted towards a major
amount of rainfall (Figure 9) up to extreme rainfall, which was very unlikely to occur.

Another important point regarded the difference between the I-D thresholds determined for the
three slope angle values considered in the modeling phase. For the 45◦ slope models and winter initial
hydrological conditions, the difference between the I-D thresholds of the Sarno and Lattari Mountains
was limited to a duration range of less than two hours. Instead, if considering the summer hydrological
conditions for the same slope angle and rainfall intensity, the difference was more enhanced. For the
40◦ slope model, the I-D thresholds between the two studied areas were found to be relevantly different,
very likely due to the different thickness and stratigraphic settings of the pyroclastic fall soil mantle
(Table 5). Moreover, neither for the 35◦ slope models and all the tested rainfall intensities, nor the
rainfall intensity of 2.5 mm/h and 40◦ slope models, were the slope failures estimated. This observation
was supported by the experience that debris flows involving pyroclastic fall soils are rarely initiated in
morphological conditions with a slope angle value of 35◦ [44].

Finally, the simulated pressure head values demonstrated the possible occurrence of transitory
saturated conditions leading to a saturated throughflow that especially occurred in the case of the
winter antecedent hydrological conditions (Figure 8).

The comparison between the I-D rainfall thresholds with rainfall associated with debris flow
events known by the chronicles and reported in scientific papers [50–52] and classified on the basis
of seasonality showed that these events were consistently included within the winter and summer
thresholds (Figure 9). In particular, points representative of these events were below the I-D rainfall
thresholds for the winter and summer antecedent hydrological conditions identified by a slope angle
of 40◦, but in line with the case of slope angle of 45◦. These observations were considered as useful for
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a basic validation of the I-D rainfall thresholds even if the reliability of this comparison is considered
to be limited by the unknown morphological conditions of the source areas and uncertainties affecting
rainfall recordings, often taken by rain gauge stations located at great altitudinal and planimetric
distances from the debris flow initiation areas.

5. Discussion

This research focused on the comprehension of the seasonal hydrological response of the
pyroclastic fall soil coverings through a six-year hydrological monitoring of soil pressure head, allowing
us to advance the results obtained by preceding studies [53–56]. The outcomes of the hydrological
soil monitoring were used to set up the seasonal antecedent hydrological conditions of coupled
hydrological and slope stability modeling, which was performed on the physical slope models and
considered rainfall events with a constant rainfall intensity (event-based modeling). These analyses
led to the estimation of the deterministic intensity-duration rainfall thresholds, which could be used
for assessing and managing hazards to debris flow initiation by setting a reliable early warning system
in the mountainous and hilly areas of the Campania region (Southern Italy) mantled by air-fallen
volcanic ashes.

In the monitoring period, the highest values of pressure head measured were during the wet
period. These data matched well with the others measured in several experimental monitoring sites
in pyroclastic fall soil mantled slopes of the Campania region [57–64]. According to the results of
these preceding studies, saturation conditions were never observed, even in the shallower B horizon
where maximum soil pressure head values close to −0.5 m were measured after intense rainfall events.
Moreover, in the wet period, the soil pressure head values ranged roughly in a limited interval due
to an approximate equilibrium between infiltration and water losses towards the atmosphere, due to
being sustained by a reduced evapotranspiration demand during the dormant stage of the deciduous
chestnut forest. Then, starting from late spring until early autumn, a sudden decline in the soil pressure
head values was observed due to the rapid increase of the evapotranspiration demand. The latter was
fostered by the growth of leaf coverage in the activity period of the deciduous chestnut forest. Soil
pressure head occurring in this dry period reached values far lower than those measured by preceding
studies [58–64], which were based only on the use of tensiometers, and consequently limited to −8.0 m.
Specifically, owing to the increased evapotranspiration demand and lower precipitation, soil pressure
head exceeded the functioning limit of the Watermark sensor (h < −20.4 m) with relevant frequencies
(Figures 6 and 7), reaching its lowest peaks down to −152.2 m (Table 4), measured only by the MPS-2
sensors. These results revealed a seasonal hydrological response of the pyroclastic fall soil mantled
slopes of the Campania region characterized unexpectedly by very wide dynamics not capturable only
by tensiometers.

The selective monitoring of soil pressure head for each soil horizon and, namely at different
depths, allowed us to advance the comprehension of the hydrological behavior of the pyroclastic fall
soil mantle, which resulted in being more complex than expected. In fact, the hydrological response
appeared to not occur simultaneously at all depths, but was remarkably delayed from the shallowest B
horizon to the deepest Bbbasal one so much that determining, at the same time, opposite conditions
between the shallower and deeper soil horizons.

Another important outcome of the monitoring activity was the involvement of the whole
volcaniclastic soil cover in the seasonal hydrological response, even with a total thickness of about
4.5 m as in the case of the monitoring site. This observation allowed the understanding that the
evapotranspiration zone was more extended than the shallower B soil horizon due to the action
of deeper root apparatuses as well as the effects of the upward vertical hydraulic gradient [49,63].
From this finding, it can be derived that a similar hydrological behavior could occur in other slope
geomorphological conditions of the mountain ranges surrounding the volcanic centers of the Campania
region, with the same or lower thicknesses of pyroclastic fall soil deposits.
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From the frequency analyses of the soil pressure head time series, it was assessed that wetter
hydrological conditions favoring slope instability occurred during winter and spring when more
than 50% of the soil pressure head values ranged between −0.5 m and −2.0 m. For instance,
in these conditions, infiltration following heavy rainfall events could determine the rise of unsaturated
hydraulic conductivity in the shallower soil horizons promoting unsaturated throughflow within
the volcaniclastic soil cover, and the formation of near-saturated or saturated wedges at downslope
hydrogeological discontinuities [37] such as those represented by the local reduction of thickness or
pinching out of soil horizons, occurring as the slope angle increases beyond 35◦ [39]. Opposingly,
drier hydrological conditions of the pyroclastic fall soil cover existing during summer, prevented slope
instability even during heavy rainstorms.

Such a seasonal slope hydrological behavior exerts a fundamental role on predisposing or
preventing slope instability in the case of a single rainfall event. Consequently, these results pointed
out the important role of antecedent hydrological conditions [40] and allowed us to comprehend the
severe uncertainty given by not considering them in estimating the hydrological thresholds, aimed at
setting up an early warning system.

The I-D thresholds estimated were set on the basis of coupled hydrological and slope stability
modeling applied to physical models of initial debris slides of representative slope areas of the Sarno
Mountains (May 1998) [39]. Other attempts of modeling the hydrological regime of pyroclastic fall
soil coverings during heavy rainstorms and coupling it with slope stability analysis by a physically
based approach have also been made in other studies [47,58,59,61,65]. To progress these results,
an advance of the I-D rainfall thresholds estimation was proposed in this research, by applying
coupled hydrological and slope stability modeling to the physical slope models of the Sarno and Lattari
Mountains, reconstructed for slope angles of 35◦, 40◦, and 45◦, and considering the seasonal antecedent
hydrological conditions derived by hydrological monitoring. These physical models reproduced the
thickness and stratigraphic settings that typically exist in the Sarno and Lattari Mountains [42,43] in
the slope angle interval where debris flows initiate most frequently [40]. Therefore, these models can
be conceived as an attempt to generalize the physical conditions, and even to expand them at the
distributed scale, for assessing I-D rainfall thresholds and linking them to different morphological
and antecedent soil hydrological conditions. The results obtained revealed a good match of the I-D
rainfall conditions with the not numerous landslide events known by the chronicles and scientific
papers [51,52].

Furthermore, the control of the antecedent hydrological conditions appeared to be very relevant
because if the dry season was considered, the duration of critical rainfall increased remarkably.
This result confirmed what derived from the experience about the most frequent occurrence of debris
flows, taking place mostly at the end of winter or beginning of spring (e.g., high magnitude event of
the Sarno Mountains on 5–6 May 1998). In addition, the debris flows also occurred frequently during
heavy early-autumnal rainstorms in mountainous areas with a thinner pyroclastic fall soil mantle such
as for the events of the Lattari Mountains.

Finally, based on the outcomes of this research and the preceding ones [38], it was possible to
depict the pyroclastic fall coverings as characterized by distinctive features in comparison to other
autochthonous ones (e.g., saprolitic or colluvial), regarding their hydrological behavior and control
on rainfall-induced triggering of shallow landslides. The first distinctive character is given by the
unsaturated hydrological properties of volcanic ashes, which, due to their high inter- and intra-particle
porosity as well as specific surface area [66], are characterized by a high water retention capacity,
greater than that of other non-pyroclastic soils of the same grain size. Such a feature, combined with the
outcomes of soil hydrological monitoring, which revealed the involvement of the whole pyroclastic fall
soil covering in the seasonal hydrological dynamics (up to a depth of 4.5 m), opens new perspectives
in the comprehension of the hydrological behavior of volcaniclastic soil mantle.
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In this regard, the measurements of soil pressure head revealed unexpected seasonal low
values, even deeper than the B horizon, which exceeded any of the lowest values recorded in other
autochthonous soil coverings [67].

From the preceding findings, at the seasonal time scale, the results of the available water (AW)
for evapotranspiration, comprised of the field capacity (FC) and the permanent wilting point (PWP),
were controlled by the thickness of the pyroclastic fall soil covering. This outcome allowed us to
hypothesize a hydro-geomorphological model where the slope angle controls both the thickness of the
pyroclastic fall soil covering and its seasonal [38] and event-based hydrological dynamics, leading to a
more enhanced hydrological response for steeper slope sectors covered by thinner volcaniclastic soil
coverings. In these slope sectors, at the seasonal time-scale, the soil pressure head values fluctuated
across a wider range due to the lower AWC, therefore reaching a near saturation condition more
frequently during winter and spring, leading to easier slope instability conditions under the occurrence
of a single rainfall event with not extreme I-D characteristics.

Considering the set of these features, pyroclastic fall soil coverings can be understood as being
very different and peculiar in comparison to other autochthonous ones (e.g., saprolitic and colluvial)
regarding hydrological behavior and its control on the rainfall-induced triggering of debris flows.

6. Conclusions

Assessing hazards related to rainfall-induced debris flows is a challenging task for the
management of urbanized areas and deserves careful estimations aimed at setting up reliable early
warning systems. Therefore, efforts must be made for reducing the uncertainties related to the
assessment of the thresholds of the hydrological conditions leading to debris flow initiation and to
minimize their dangerous misestimations.

In this paper, an approach for estimating the I-D rainfall thresholds triggering debris flows in the
pyroclastic fall soil mantled slopes of the Campania region (Southern Italy) was proposed. It can be
conceived as an adaptable tool for assessing hazards to debris flow initiation by taking into account the
compound probability derived by the probabilities of given antecedent hydrological conditions and
rainfall events with given intensity and duration [68], and by also considering the effects of different
morphological conditions. Therefore, the obtained results can be conceived as potentially reducing the
uncertainties related to the assessment of hydrological thresholds based only on the empirical analyses
of rainfall events recorded for past landslide occurrences.

The results achieved in this research allowed us to advance the understanding of the hydrological
response of the pyroclastic fall soil mantled slopes of the Campania region (Southern Italy) on
triggering debris flows. Among the principal results was the understanding that, mainly depending
on the thicknesses and stratigraphic settings, the pyroclastic fall soil coverings had a fundamental
control on the timing and intensity of the hydrological processes leading to debris flow initiation.
Moreover, another principal aspect that characterized these volcanic soil coverings was the high
water-retention capacity, which allowed a high storage of soil water [38]. This feature, combined with
a typical Mediterranean climate, fosters the growth of deciduous chestnut forests, determining a high
seasonal evapotranspiration demand and variability of soil pressure head values. Therefore, the same
rainfall event resulted in having different chances to trigger shallow landslides depending first on the
antecedent hydrological conditions [40], then on the seasonal effect.

In conclusion, the approach proposed for estimating the I-D thresholds can be considered as an
alternative to empirically-based ones and is useful for considering different hazard levels related to
seasonality, which is potentially not only limited to pyroclastic fall soil coverings.
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